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10 Sff IS 1 BE DELIIED SIMPSON-V4«c. closed -T3V: Sevt.. SOfce to SJ%r. 
closed 8ti%c. Corn- Aeeelpis, W.750 bu,; 
«porte. -*-1.772 ha.; «le*, 1J.OOO ira., fu- 

sn.onu bu., spot; spot. weak; No. 2, 
ri7V.c elevator, and ôô?, fo.b., afloat; No. 
o owV 55c; Not 2 white. 53%.'. Option 
n.crkct opened steady, hut «t once weak- 
HK-d losing a ownt .luring the day on bet
ter weather and the wheat break. It 
closed %<• net lower; May. SB%e to TA%c, 
close» 53%e: July close l 53%e Oita- Re--. ■ 

O&OOO bn.; eiperla. 17,11» ou; «pot, 
weik" mixed. 26 to .12 lire., .35%c to 17 4e; 
nr titrai white, 10 to 32 !>«.. M>%<' to 17%e; 
"lipped white! 36 to W II», 47%e to 10%e. 
kosln—Steady, Moins*» - Steady. Hg 
iron- Qtiier. Copper—'Inlet. Load— Quiet. 
T'n - Quiet: Strait*. 520.75 to 130. Spelter 
--Weak. Coffee- Spot ttto; steady ; No. 7 
Invoice. 7Use: mlbl, steady. Sugar Ran\ 
quiet : fair refining, 4 3-lfl.t; centrifugal. Off 
te?t, 4 13-lntr, molasses sugar, f 15-life; 
reflnfd, quiet

4 •“ the house of quality." 
(Registered.)

00*aPAarrl'
uwiree , HTHEis « new medicated food; it U 

a scientific emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, in combination of 
Ouaiacola, Glycerine, Rum 
and vitalized with Oxygen

COD LIVER OIL
Blood makihgTissue Builder, 
Nourishing, Sustaining.

OUAIACOLA
Anti-fermentative, antisep
tic, Germ destroyer, Cough 
Relieving, Càtarrh Curing.

Full BOBEKT

Length H. H, FUDGHR, 
President.

J. WOOD,
| Store Closes Dally at 5.30 Wednesday, 

March 29

Apparent Effect Toronto Junction Has 
on Concerns Looking for 

Manufacturing Sites,

Secretary.(v
/

'1 Men’s*12 Raincoats,*7.950 i

$7.50
Three- 

\ Quarter 
Length
$5.00

These are up-to-date Raincoats 
of this year’s make. Most of them 
are the very newest—belt at the 
back—you know the kind. Very 
“swagger’1 as they say in the Old 
Country. They were made in the 
slack season of February to keep 
things going, and they are an extra, 
so to speak. Hence the sacrifice. 
You’ll need a raincoat in the worst 
way pretty soon.

only Men’s Fine Rain
coats. dark Oxford grey and 
greenish fawn plain covert 
cloths, also dark grey grounds 
with white and fancy colored 
stripe patterns, cut in the lat
est style and made up by our 

tailors with close fitting 
^ collarsandbroad,nicely round-
^ ed shoulders, sizes 35 to 44, 

regular $10.50 and $12, to
clear Thursday at...................

See Ycnge Street Window.

Toronto Junction. March 28. It Is 

large carriage factoryti possible that a 
will be added to Toronto Junction s 
manufacturing industries at an early 

" The representative of a large 
T. i.

»,

Cotton Gouatp.
Marshall. Spinier ft Co.

Restv Nine Btlwnrd Hotel.
'the market to ,lav :

New York, Mnreh 28 —With some activity 
the market moved within a narrow ran-" 
to-iluv ma nly Influenced by pinners' report, 
very ’much on Unes expeeted. Market has 
been dragging for sev-ral day* ne>r 'ts pre
sent level as a result of opinion* that the 
report would approximate thirteen and a 
half million bales. Ineluding 1 inter., ami 
the actual reault. therefore, namely. 13.207.- 
782 bales, was not far enough away from 
expectations to create much added convic-

<The report «ncliidedollnter*. 241.042 hales, 
and 102,275 bales estimated ae yet to be

market at first reflected n roverln.T 
of short Interests, and later a withdrawal 
of tills support by assuming a somewhat 
lower level, but we see. evidence of severe 
selling pressure.

Tb" weather man was favorable, with no 
rainfall of consequent* In the cotton belt, 
except in Oklahoma.

The forecast Is for about the name con
dition to-night.—the- a- small area of low 
barometer Is developing in, the southwest, 
and variable conditions may follow the 
southerly winds. Temperatures are higher 
and nearly normal.

Accepting the idnnets' report at full vain" 
It would appear that crop available for spin 
ners- use of all kinds has been grown ap
proximating 13.500,000 bales. It being under
stood flint Muter» do not enter Into these
calculations.

The quest;on of the effect of this weight 
on the market must now be considered 
from a point of view involving the fart of 
crops of six and a quarter million bales har
ing been exported, on shipboard, from clear
ances. without seriously depressing foreign 
markets, and that the promise of the next 
live months is for a full demand from 
abroad on very much the same lines.

wired ,T. G.1 
at the close of GLYCERINE

Emulsifying, Promoter of 
Absorption, Soothing. Heal
ing, Softening.

JAMAICA RUM
Invigorating Tonic

OXYGEN
Vitalizing, Exhilaratlve, 
Cleansing.

OXOMULSION
Used and prescribed by physicians 

etc, Coughs. Colds. RrouchltK Inlt*

iris,1'"—t&trurss srup
* mended by Druggists, In t*'du 

25c and $1.00 size. Manufactured by
DR. T. A. SLOCUM CO., Limited.^

date.
at Chatham called on 8coeosro..

Smyth, real estate dealer, this morning 
and was shown over the town. He was 
very favorably impressed, and said the 
choice lay between Toronto Junction 
and London, with the chances favorable 
to the former. On his return the mat
ter will he lffid before the directors.and 
a decision reached at an early date. 
A few days ago the representative of 
a New York varnish company was also 

around by Mr. Smyth, and ex- 
himself as being to well pleas-

,1

If you’ve an idea that 
when we talk ■ raincoats 
we’re only suggesting a 
garment for showery days 
—forget it for we’re not.
Stylish up-to-date spring 
weight top coats—short 
lengths—knee lengths— 
and full lengths.
All the fashionable materials 
fashionably made—your friend 
in the sunshine—your comfort 
in the rain.
For young men—or old—
For business or pleasure—
For day or night—
For in town and out—

12.00—15.00—18.00 and 
20.00.

Stylish spring “Creations” in 
men’s suits are ready too.

A
Cravenette and Heptonette Ram 
Coats, for ladies, in particular 

Loose and

ft
K1 ti7 a<100 Tfashion designs, 

belted effects-with adaptations 

of yokes, shoulders and epaulette 

Leg-o’-mutton and large

bi
\; 6

shown
t

pressed
with the Junction that lia will also 

lay the matter before the directors of
his company, and as the latter have

branch of

R7.95edcapes, 
si eeves.

ci
town sifully decided to tjpen up a 

their works In Ontario 
strong that they will locate here. :

The bursting of a-water pipe on Dun- 
das-streft, near Keqle, this morning, 
necessitated the partial shutting off of 
the water supply until the break was

In the report of. the certificates given 
to successful pupils in the Toronto 
Junction College of Music the name 
of Miss Susie Crichton, for teachers 
course, was Inadvertently omitted.

Lambton Mills. L.O.L.. No. 1372, has 
placed itself on record against the pro
posed legislation respecting separate 
schools In the Northwest, and the re. 
cording secretary was Instructed to 
send a copy of the resolution to W- F.
Maclean, M.P., and Arch. Campbell,

À complimentary banquet will be ten
dered to Hon. J. W. St. John In St.
James' Hall on Friday evening at 8 
o'clock sharp. Hon. A. J. Matheson,
Hon. J. O. Reaume, Hon. Nelson Mon- 
telth, Hon. R. A. Pyne, Hon. W. A.
Willoughby, Hon. Adam Beck, Hon. J.
S. Hendrle, W. F- Maclean. M.P., R- receiving home in Toronto for women 
R- Gamey. M.L.A.. W. R. Smyth. MX. imm„ranta. Montreal and Winnipeg 
A. and others are expected to be pre- recelvlng homes, aided by the

Hems of news, advertisements, etc.. Dominion government, and British em- 
for The World can be sent to P. O. lgratlon agencies send their emigrants
Box 490 or left at 106 East Annette- eg because they have great
81 RoberT°Ewi ng"of"toran to sued a-man difficulty In finding accommodation for 

named Russell of Lambton Mills for them in Toronto un.tll they secure en
*28 in wages, and Police Magistrate ployment. This difficulty is helght-
Ellis gave Judgment for the full amount the uncertainty that exists às
at the police court this morning. __ h t arrive and at

The property committee held a short to the number that may arrive*
session to-night, during which they what hours the trains may come in. 
Instructed Chief of Police Royce to yesterday morning at 1 o’clock a wo- 
piovlde a cupboard for the police court arrived at the Union Station with
room, and Chief Robinson was Instruct- man arrt^ ^ e,degt of whom was 
ed to get some hose for the fire «eparv. ™n . could not get lodgings. It Is 
ment. ,0" remedy cases of this kind that the

The lecture and concert in Kilburn Jreetin_ wa8 called yesterday, and a 
Hall to-night under the auspices of unanimity prevailed that a receiving 
Courts Davenport and Toronto June- home was an absolute necessity, 
tlon. I.O.F., was attended by a large Lieutenant-Governor Clark presided, 
audience. Hon Dr- Montague's lecture *n 1303 tbe movement was started by 
on "Canada and Australia' elicited ap- Mra g. q. Wood, president of the Girls 
plause. Donald C. McGregor sang pat-’ yriendiy Society, and an immigration 
riotic songs and Will J. White gave a committee was founded. The meet- 
number of humorous songs. The chair jng yesterday placed the matter in a 
was'occupied by Mayor Smith. definite form and a resolution, movea

z ---------- by Stapleton Caldecott, seconded by
Defence Benins To-Dnr- Rev. Dr. Potts, was passed, recom-

All the evidence for the crown in the mending that a Pr07l*‘5,n^r.„ -S’ 
King Township arson case Is In- The management be appointed, with an ad 
defence will commence this morning- visory board of men “ «ecure supp rt.

County Constable Burns, who worked and that a government
dp the case first, vlelted the scene of the approach .^e Domlnlon governmen
fires, on Oct 20 last. He Instructed an4^^ge^ldv^y ^oard will 

Bell's neighbors tocover up the foot- H0n0rary president. Mrs.
prints leading to the swamp- He re- mJ Torrlngton, Mrs.
turned the next day and made further Massey_Trefoiei Miss Carty, Mrs. John 
enquiries. On Oct-^27 the arrests were Cartwright, Mrs. Cleland Hamilton.Mrs. 
made. Old man Godson said: They E Eo8ter. Miss VanKoughnet,
can't blame me for this fire, as we were ^sBoultbee, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. H. N. 
here.” At Bateman's house he found a . „ McCurdy, Mrs. Stevens and 
pair of shoes. These shoes he suhse- ^rH' xordhetmer.
quently found fitted the footprints. Addresses were ^given by Miss Fitz-

Gibbon, Mrs. Torrlngton, Mrs. Graham, 
Mrs. Caldecott, Col. Denison and Dr. 

Lambton Mills L.O.L. 1372 have pass- Helen MaçMurchy. Amang others pre- 
ed the following resolution: sent were: Mrs. Edward Lee, Mrs. Cat-

"That we pledge ourselves to do our tanach, Mrs. Dewart, Miss Nairne, Mrs. 
utmost to defeat any member of the Burwash, Mrs. J. A. Proctor, Mrs. J. : 
house of commons who will support the a. Macdonald, Mrs. Beatty, Mrs. Mc- 
autonomy bill, or any other bill leading Kessock of Gore Bay, Mrs. Forsyth , 
up to forcing separate schools on any Grant, Mrs. Cayley, Mrs. Lillian Mas- 
province. We instruct our secretary to sey. Dr, Helen MacMurchy, Mrs. Han- 
forward a copy of this resolution to W- cock, Mrs. Gibbs of St. Catharines,Mrs. 
F. Maclean, M.P.. and Archibald Camp- Hathaway, Mrs. Grant Mapdonald.Mrs. 
bell M P- Stuart Houston, Mrs. J. I. Davidson,

Mrs. G. H. Cockburn, Mrs. Massey- 
Treble, Mrs. Margaret Phelps, Mrs. 
Couleon Gardiner (P.E.I.). Mrs. Mau
rice Gaviler of Collingwood, Mrs. Frank ! 
Beer, Mrs. S. R. Fuller, Mrs. Maclean, 
Mrs. Chown, Lady Tilley (St. John, N.

Miss Davidson, Mrs.

chances are Si
flThe Dineen display of 

Raincoats also Includes 
medium weight Tweeds 
and Waterproofed Silk 
-affording value In this

4
f<
Si

I
seasonable garment at
any prie# frem Five to
Twenty-five Dollars.

w
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Inlaid Linoleum Has Won 
the Day

111
riTHE

W. & D. Dineen Co.
Movement is Given Good Beginning 

and Advisory Committee Will Ap
proach Both Governments.

B1
tiFor Sale Now in Our Carpet Store at 75c Yd.

f/xlNE of the most significant achievements in the 
| VJ domain of floor covers, within recent years, 

we take the utmost pleasure in announcing 
to-day.

in

SEE THE CITY FROM BROWNS.!) L
LIMITED

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sis.
Ol

And your new hat—
The Derby-2.50 to 6.00- 
The Soft Hit-2.00 to 6.00- 
The Silk Hat-6.00 to B.oa

Panoramic View Is Enjoyable At
traction of This Big Emportons.

The J. F. Brown Company have been 
awarded a large share of patronage dur
ing the first week of their anniversary 
sale, and on Saturday andtMonday the 
clothing department was filled to a point 
that made It difficult to watt on custom
ers. The Brown building Is the second 
highest building In Toronto on which it 
Is possible to walk out and get a bird's 
eye view of the city, the bay and the 
island. Large buildings look Insignifi
cant from the top of this store, and a 
beautiful panoramic view Is got of the 
busy life on Yortge-street, north a«(l 
south, and the intersection of Queen 
and Yonge-streets.

On the top floor is the stock room. 
Here everything is brought from the 
factory In cases and canvas. Here it is 
knocked down and assembled for the 
show rooms. This room is divided into 
galleries, and the furniture is piled up 
into divisions, the lightest on the top, 
and the more bulky below. Thruout 
there Is a sprinkling system, and the 
floors have openings thru which the 
building could bd thoroly saturated In 
case of Are. On the seventh floor is 
situated the bedroom section of the busi
ness. Here are bedroom furnishings of 
every description. Iron and brass bed
steads of varied qualities. In an assort
ment unsurpassed In the city. Cheffo- 
nlers and wardrobes of all kinds are 
shown, and three-piece bedroom suites 
are displayed in great variety. The 
sixth floor is entirely given over to din
ing-room furniture, and an assortment 
is displayed which is very large and 
varied in the cheap and medium-priced1 
cabinets, buffets, chairs, tables, etc., 
while In the more expensfve furniture 
there are some handsome designs, hut 
the number is to a certain extent 
limited.

The clothing section is the latest fea
ture in' the store! The millinery cases 
show some handsome creations in the 
everyday hats, and shapes of the latest 
styles and trimmings. The new ward
robes, too, display something unique in 
coats and skirts. On the lower storeys 
office furniture, bric-a-brac and house 
furnishings, for which the firm of J. F. 
Brown & Co. are noted, Is shown in 
great profusion.

ta
held at governmentA meeting was

yesterday afternoon to .take the 
necessary steps towards establishing a
house t<

Inlaid Linoleum can 1be Bought Retail for 
75o a Yard.

THE DRIVE AT FUTURES p
1

Continued From Page ».
A firm in England has installed a new process 

which reduces the cost of producing inlaid linoleum. 
Instead of$i or $1.25 yard, as you paid formerly, it 
will only cost you—at Simpson s—75c. And remem
ber it is first-class linoleum in every respect, 
not been cheapened in quality to the slightest degree. 
The pattern goes right through and will wear for 
twenty years. And fine patterns they are, tpo-tile, 
parquet and carpet designs. No comparison between 
inlaid linoleum and printed goods. And at 75 cents 
there’s no practical difference in cost.

New Inlaid Linoleum in block, floral and tile j 
patterns, excellent colorings and faultless in make, / 
wonderful value at, per sq. yd.............................. iiii

heavy at almost the low point. There js 
only one aide to tlila market, and that la 
the selling side. We will, get reactions, of 
course, but they will only 'K temporary, 
and they will serve to attract additional 
veiling orders. The conditions thruout the 
winter wheat belt are perfect, and the 
cror is making splendid progress.

Corn—Tha good weather was too much 
for the bulls in corn today, and there 
w a* steady liquidation nil dny long. Corn 
la too high, and .we think it ought to sell 
back to about 46 cents before It will In? a 
purchase. .The one bullish feature at pres
ent Is the* small receipts, but this fact is 
too slight to speak of .amongst the deluge 
of bear news.

Oats—Oats loosened up again to-day,nnd 
When rorn^egan to breas a flood of sell- 
tug orderriPieluged the market, carrying 
prices down to the 'owest point yet
reached.

I*rovisions—Provisions were weak in 
sympathy with .everything else.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

, Chicago, March 28. -Whoat— Beadsû 
sentiment again received great stimulus 
to day. The flue weather here, the splen
did rains in the southwest, parti -ularly 
Kansas, and the .lower cables brought 
shout 1%c decline, with Mat prices frac
tionally over the low point. Estimates of 
115 OflftOOO bushels crop for Kansas also 
worked against the bulls. Liquidation was 
general on the decline, with some fresh 
buying by Oommisslau houses. Seeding 
was reported general in the northwest, 
where there were spring thunderstorms 
overnight, and where sleet, rain or snow 
is expeeted to-morrow. Cash demand wa* 
poor. Bradstreet'a report showed a much 
•iiore rapid rate of decrease than a year 
ago, but the trade Ignored this and nil 
other news of a bullish character. We 
feel that this decline has ? gone far 
enough, and la good rally should be In 
order.

Corn—Corn displayed a dragging ten
dency from the start, and was further ri“- 
Trested by weakness in other grains. Sell
ing pressure was of the sentiment-tl sort, 
based on mild weather, v#*ry largely, but 
having at its hack the poor domestic and 
es port demand. The short soiling was 
fully as prominent as the liquidation of 
long accounts. On the decline under 18c. 
good demand developed, checking any fur 
ther decline. Primary receipt* are enor
mous. Bradstreet's 
bushels.

On Is—General liquidation nnd short. 
Selling made a weak market for oat«. ami 
carried all futures Into new tow points for 
the crop. Resting orders for large quanti
ties of May and July were reached and 
filled at 30c. There was absolutely no de
mand.

Provisions — Provisions opened lower, 
with receipts of hogs heavy, and prices 
lower lat the yards. Prices ruled lower. 
Influenced by weakness of grain and lack 
of support.

I
hi84-86 YCNOB STREET
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t/ Motion to Compel Co. to Pay $200 a 
Day and Adopt Safety 

Appliances.
75c\

ot

OOOOOOOOOOOOO©0
The legislation and reception commit

tee yesterday decided to grant $150 to
ward the expenses of the National Kin
dergarten Association, which will hold 
a convention in Toronto from April 18 
to 21. Inspector Hughes made the re
quest, saying that 500 teachers would 

probably attend and It would be neces
sary to pay the expenses of the speak
ers and printing. The committee has 

spent $1000 of Its appropriation of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, LatKI°NG STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence fcfuare, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto. Canal* 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dises,ei 
tuch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Ini potency, Sterility, Varicocele, Neivou, 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treatedby galvanism—the only method 
without pain anti alb bud after effects. ■ 184

Diseases oe Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tien, ulceration, itucorrhoee, eno all displacement» of the worn 

CïHCK Botee—o a. vo. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p. m.______
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$1500. ’ et

>s April 25 Earl Grey Day.
A letter from Col. Williams, secretary 

to Earl Grey, Governor-General of Can
ada, stated that a convenient time for 
the civic reception to his excellency be 

Tuesday, April 25, at 11.45 a-m- The 
matter was left in hands of Chairman 
Graham, Controller Ward and the may- 

The reception will take place in the 
council chamber and will be of a semi 
public character.

The Tlty solicitor advised that legis
lation should be secured to provide that 
before any plan of property in the city 
was approved by the county judge and 
registered, it should be submitted to tbe 
city engineer for his approval- No 
stret can now be laid out less than 
66 fet wide and a similar rule, it was 
thought, should be applied to lanes. 
The matter was allowed to stand until 
the next meeting-

Aid. Church Gets Busy.

Soft COAL for the ORATECi
iiNow Is the time to enjoy a Crate 

fire by using eur
Larabton Mille. ol

on tl
ft

MASSILLON OR CANNEL 
COAL

or.

P
ol
aincreased 142,000

JUDGMENT FOR |9R,000.

Boston, Mass., March 28.—Judgment 
for Mrs. Elva Jngersoll, widow of Ro
bert G. Inerersoll of New York, in the 
sum of $95.000. with interest from 
April, 1897. against the trustees of the 
estate of the late Andrew J. Davis, a 
wealths- mine-owner of Butte, Mont., 
was ordered to-day by Judge Putnam 
of the United States Circuit Court. 
Suit was instituted by Mrs. Ingersoll 
to recover fees for services which she 
claimed were given by her husband to 
the estate.

Phone» M. 6*97—6598Head Office—86 King Bt. E,

Jas. H. Milnes & Co.
Worth Toronto.

Petitions both, in favor of and against 
annexation with the city aire in .circu
lation in Deer Park. A meeting to 
form a ratepayers' association will te I 
held at the schoolhouse on Thursday 
night and this subject wlli likely be 
uppermost in the discussion.

It has been suggested to May* Flsh-xr 
that the council should open up com
munication with the Grand Trunk Rail
way looking to the enuHoyment of the 
old Belt Line Railway as a means of

The

:
t t.

MONEY$
ti‘B.), Mrs. Dignum,

Thom, Dr. Stowe-Gullen. Mrs. Stone, 
Sirs. Nordheimer, Mrs. Edmund Phil
lips, Mrs. F. Monro, Mrs. Knott, Mrs. 
James George, Mrs. H. H. Strathy.Mrs. 
Brereton, Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Savage, Mrs. 
Heward. Mrs. Hodgin. Mrs. St'”''-. 
Mrs. LeonnardLJdrs. Bennett, Mrs. Old 1 
right and Mi sp Doolittle.

ENGINEERS’ TOOLS tiAid. Church had three more resolu
tions asking for legislation from the 
local house. He wished a clause Insert
ed imposing a penalty of $200 per day 
on the Toronto Railway Co. for non- 
compliance with orders for street rail
way extensions. He was going to make i,_________ ______  ________ _
it $500, but thought it was too much I getting freight into 'the town, 
money. Controller Spence pointed out need of freight communication is view- 
a penalty was already provided for any ed a„ one of the great drawbacks to the 
breach of the agreement, but Aid. municipality.
Church said no action had been brought

a. Leading Wheat Markets.
May.

.... 100)4 
100 
107)4 
10.1%

Bee Oar Stock of
July.
01%
91%
80%
S1%

101%

OILERS
PLIERS

110 to (800 to loan oe fur
niture. pisne. en one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We wlH try to please you.

WRENCHES 
PIPE TONGS

PACKINGS
OF all KIND*

RICE LEWIS *S0N, LIMITED
Cor. King and Victoria Street*. Toronto

N New York ....
Detroit ................
Toledo ..................
Ft. Louis .........
Duluth .................

Old John Moody Die*.
Whitby. March 28.-(Special.)—John 

Moody, aged 85, died here last night. 
For over half a century he was a well- 
known figure in this section. He was a 
favorite teamster engaged in bringing 
freight to and from the G.T.R. station, 
and was noted for his pride in the 
team ot horses that he drove. He 
aj half brother to Thomas Moody of 
Liverpool Market, and will Tie buried 
in Pickering to-morrow.

NEW YORKERS WHO CARRY "GUNS."New York De A*y Market.
»w York. March 28. -Butter —Steady, 

unchanged; receipts, t$>48. Cheese—Firm, 
unchanged: receipts, 3044. Eggs 
unehanged; receipt^, 13,041.

KELLER & CO.,4, Bat Masterson Contrasts Gotham 
“Cheap Sports" With “All Wools.”

New York, March 28.—William B.
Masterson, known as "Bat” Masterson, 
wras sworn in here to-day as a deputy 
United States marshal. He was recom
mended for the appointment by Presi
dent Roosevelt. I peterboro, March 28.—(Special.)—The

Masterson said he hoped to make a Mil„ r-nm-
good record ; In his new place. “Out Big Dipper Mining and Milling Com 
where I came from.” he said, "a man pany of Ontario has been formed here, 
does not carry a gun unless he wants - an authorized capital of $2,500,000, 
to use it. Out Mhere the game is to 
leave your gun at home. Then when a
fellow draws a bead on you you can ment work in Barrie Township, Fron-
throw up your hands and show him you tenac County. The company owns 1934
are tAiarmed; He won’t shoot If you do acre„ 0f mineral lands thru which a
that. ! / valuable gold vein has been traced*

“But here :in New York every little The president of the company is S- 
AUICOC sneaking sori-of-a-gun who’s got the gager, peterboro. The secretary, J. 8.

Un. Ln/l>r 3 price of a pistol buys one and carries 1t. Waldron of Jackson, Pa.; vice-president,
You can't go into a restaurant or cafe | j M Fletcher of Buffalo, and the su-

IfliIMFV I ll/FD Dll | C in this town without seeing a dozen perintendent, J A Jamieson of Myres
IftIUllL I "LIT Lit r ILLS cheap sports with guns twisted up In j cave, formerly of Colorado.

I their hip pockets- Why, they .couldn't , some attention will also be given to 
Slow passage of the food through the 1 get them out In an hour, and if by ,,ron mln|ng a charter Is being applied 

intestines, where the most difficult part hard work they did manage to yank for. 
of digestion takes place, is the usual one the8e foy p,_Rto s out th - 
cause of Indigestion. . couldn't hit their mark.

As a result of this delay, the 4ood “Where there's one murder in the | 
ferment* and the digestive organs are country I came from there s a dozlen

here."

jet J. Gartshore is moving again in 
and nothing was being done. He also the matter of the extension of the Ave- 
wanted the competny compelled to equip nue-road north from the Upper Canada 
its cars with air brakes and other safe- College to Egllnton. 
ty appliances, and the government to service extended to the college a ready 
establish a braining school for motor- outlet to residents on the west side of 
men and to appoint an officer to inves- the town would be provided If this 
tigate accidents. Chairman Graham thorofare was opened up. 
said this was along right lines and he 
would go further and include "sanders" 
to be worked by the foot. Aid. Church 
said that a friend of his had seen a fen
der in use in the old country pick up 
a dead horse and alderman- Such a 
fender should pe able to pick up any
thing. Aid. Church also wanted a de
claration from the house that the Con- 
mee Act did not apply to Toronto. The 
farmer attorney-general had said It did 
not apply, but now the reverse was 
found to be the case. The resolutions 
were sent to the board of control.

Firm, 144 Tong* St, (First Floor). 
Phone Main 6326.

. ll
Flwas

With a carLiverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, March 28. — Wheat 

steady ; No. 1 Cnllforni'i, ‘Is Id: futures, 
quiet: May, 6s 7A4d; July, 6s Sd; Kept., 
63 T^d. Corn—Spot, steady; American
mixed, new, 4« 4VI; do., old. 4s lid; fu
tures, quiet: March, 4s 4d; May, 4s 4%d. 
Fiour—St. Louis, fancy winter, steady, 0s

Hams—Short-cut, steady, 43s; bacon, 
long, clear middles, heavy, strong, .48*; 
ehort, olesr backs, firm. 87s 6i ;c!enr bel
lies. steady, Sis; shoulders, square, from
fits fd.

Receipt of wheat, during the print three 
days. 92,000 rental*, including 10,000 Am
erican. Receipt* of America 11 corn dur
ing the pant three days, 100,000 centals. 
Weather duM.

PGOING AFTER GOLD.Spot, a

T„ spun

meet» te en.t berrswer. we 
hare «.en tirely 
irading. Call »6i *J* »a; 
iti iek. Ph»n#—Mstii

to Begin MONEY tiNew Mining Company
Work In Frontenac County.•Tales Verne Lnld to Rest.

Amiens. France. March 28.—The fun- 
era! of Jules Verne, who died March 
24. took place to-day in the Church of 
St. Martin, and was attended by

ri

1
i 'tS

Torpid Liver 
Indigestion

0«1.
repre

sentatives of the literary, scientific and 
geographical societies and many school 
children- Military honors were accord
ed the deceased as he was a member 
of the legion of honor.

LOANthe proposal being to carry on develop-

D. R. McNAUGHT i CO.the most common ills of life

AND HOW THEY ABE CURED BYbk LOANS.
oom to, Lawler HlMM 
• KINO STREET WEST

Ifew Yerk Grain and Produce.
New York, March 28. —Flour — Receipts, 

83.687 bbln.; exports. S524 bushel*; sales. 
27,000: dull and lower -to sell winter 
straight*. $5.10 to 85.25 Rye flour— 
Quiet: faff to goo-1. 84.30 to $4.70. Buck
wheat flour—Nominal, 
fine white and yellow, 81.25; coarse, new, 
$1 OS -to 81 10. Rye—Nominal. Barley—
Dull. Wheat—Recants, 5{T»0 bushels;
en>s, 3.7oo.onr> bushel< futures; sp<t. 
rnsy: No. 2 red. nominal, elevator; No. 2 
red. 81.14V fob. afloat: No. 1 Northern. 
Duluth $l.ir.%ff.'o. b.. afloat. No. 1 hard. 
Manitoba. $1.04. f. o. !>.. a dont. The only 
stendine-s* in wheat was shortly after the 
opening, when fears of «mjder weather Im
pelled covering. Otherwise, decided heavl- 
l*es* prevailed, new «’r^iv month* reaching 
fresh low levels. Renri*u «rop news. Tow
er cables. *tnn lost soiling ami heaviness, 
in the northwest were features. The close 
Fhowed »Ac to IV decline: Mnv. 81.00«K 
to $1.1014. closed $1.«)914; July. 93%r to

<<✓

WATCHING THE "SINK HOLE.” it
rPoint on G.T.R. Which Spring Fresh

ets Slightly Affected.
OWN HOME.

Thorrrp-

•Vim meal — Easy; SUFFOCATED IN

Winnipeg, March 28.—John
machlnest, aged 64, wa»

Pacific-avenue,
Thompson at'

coal oil-

Peterboro, March 28.—(Special.)—The 
sink hole on the G. T. R. at Lily Lake, 
about four miles north of here, prom-

son, a C-P.R. 
suffocated his home, 
this afternoon.

WOMAN*. WHO WON’T TALK.

Three Rivers, March 28.—In the ad
journed Sclater murder investigation 

! to-day Mrs. Sclater was put in the wit
ness box and In reply to interrogations 
by the court would only say “I cannot 

A meeting of the Citizens' Association answer."
-wHl be held In the Y. M. C. A. parlors She was again returned to Jail for 
at 4.30 this afternoon to consider what contempt of court, and the 
further steps should lie taken to organ- adjourned until April 6.
ize In opposition to the educational -----------------------------—
clauses of the autonomy act. All eiti- While Asleep, His Money Stolen, 

destring to join in the protest 
Invited to be present.

Mrs.ises to give trouble as the result of
Last night it was filled with gas, giving rise to such symp

toms as belching of wind, rising of sour
tempted, to start a fire with 
There was an explosion and up-
took fire. Thompson "'** a dep Tbe 
stairs and was dead when :  ̂
woman was taken to th®.g habiy dle« 
tal badly burned and will probably

spring freshets.
thought advisable to despatch trains 
around by Omemee and Mlllbrook un- taste In the mouth, smothering sensa- 
tii a slight washout was repaired And tions in the chest, pains about the heart, 
a thoro Investigation of the track made, heart palpitation, headache and dizzl- 
The line at this point runs thru a bog ness.
and when the road was first built It was To overcome these distressing symp- 
found necessary to sink a raft contain- toms the liver must be awakened to .ic
ing about two million feet of lumber j tion by the use of such a medicine as 
and seven or eight hundred trees in or- : Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
der to secure a foundation. Trains are Once the liver is active there to a good 
running as usual to-day. The point is flow of bile, which, ag Nature s own 
being closely watched. cathartic, quickens the pace of the food

through the intestines, removes the 
foul impurities and restores good diges
tion and the regular action of the bow»

ALL ARE INVITED.

sill case was
to Peterboro.# Goes

Monday night Albert Lake slept in 
the Salvation Army Home, Victoria- 
street and Wilton-avenue. When he 
awoke Tuesday morning he was short 
$23 he had been carrying in his pockets.

zens 
movement are

.tHe was 
suit case. He leavesAfter a Year Reach A*reeny;n«.

New York, March 28.—After a series 
of negotiotions extendlrig 
than a year the New York trunk lines 
have finally reached an agreement to 
govern the «itorage and handling of 
gram at New York and the new condi
tions will become operative on Saturday 
next. April 1. The roads signing the 
agreement are the New York Central 
system, the Erie, the Pennsylvania, 
Lackwanna, Lehigh Valley, the Ontario 
and Western and the Baltimore and 
Ohio.

“the shop for keen prices”
O'

morrow. GAt the ltlegre Exposition. over more

SCORES 4<Quebec,March 28.—Hon. Adelaide Tur- e|s
geon. minister of lands, mines and fish- " ______ .. . __- __ ,,
cries, has been appointed honorary com- I ,h^torîl1?clL,Tlf.dl« in.es d ,® f n° ’
mlFsioner of Canada at the Liege Expo- ^‘s. themost
sition. He will represent! Quebec Pro- J*on- Dr’ Chase s^ Kidney-Liver Pi tie 
vince at the same time and will sail on bring prompt relief and cure thorough' 
or about April 29 for the other side. *F because of their direct and specific

action on the liver- *

Have you a friend in 
the grip of whiskey? 
You can care him. 

Samaria Tasteless Remedy toilt do it» •s*crirf/jr if 
desired. Sample free. Letters always confidential.
Samaria Remedy Co,, 22 Jordan St., Toronto.

__  iSample sent in plain sealed envelope.
“Also fqr sale by Geo. A. Bingham, 100 Yonge St. end at Kendall * Pharmacy# 

1466 Queen St. West.

pi

Drink Cure
m
Ji
isLATEST SHADES, $26.00 and $27.00.
tl

(<SPRING SUITS
ri

Schwab Touring Europe.
Paris. March 28.—Chas. M. $fchwab 

and family arrived In Paris to-day 
from Cherbourg. In the course of an 
Interview with the Associated Press 
Mr. Schwab said his visit to Europe 
was merely for a holiday, during which 
he would! make an extensive motoring 
tour of France. >

Because they positively cure the most 
common and frequent ills of life Dr- 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are invalu
able as a family medicine. One Tdll 
a dose, 25 cents a 
Edmanson, Bate» 
trait and signature of Dr, A, W. 
the famous ireceipt book author 

^èrg-bMk ■ • 1 ■ -rf

hi
ti

box. at aU dealers, or 
A Co., Toronto. Por-

iiW
Excursion te Jfw York

via Lefilgh Vallfy Railroad, Friday, 
March $1. Tickets only $9.00 round trip 
from Suspension Bridge. Call L.V.R. 
City Office. 10 East King-street, ed.

77 King St. West 
Tailors and Outfitters

MAXIMUM QUALITY. :

\ •
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